Registration form STUGG
The contribution of a STUGG-membership is €60,- plus a contribution
which depends on how much you would like to train (see the amounds
below). A half year membership, valid until Januari 31st, is €60,-. A half
year membership from February 1st is €60,- plus a contribution which
depends on how much you would like to train. Membership is valid
until termination and termination needs to be done before October 1st. All members of STUGG are
required to own an ACLO-sports card. If you have not purchased one, the ACLO will do so for you
with a fine. You will be charged with these costs.
ACLO card number/ RUG student numer / Hanze student number*:
Date of birth:
Surname:
Initials:

First name:

m/f*

Address:
Zip code and city:
Emailaddress:
Phone number:
Studies:
Half year membership: Yes/No*
󠆾At the end of the half year I want my membership to be cancelled.
󠆾At the end of the half year I want my membership to become a full membership.
Date (dd-mm-yyyy):

Signature:

* = circle that which applies

I would like to train this much in the gymnastics hall:
❏ 1,5 hour €45

❏ 3,0 hour €75
❏ 4,5 hour €110
Authorization form STUGG
Undersigned authorizes STUGG until further notice to collect the contribution from his or her
account, as decided at the assembly of members as a payment for the membership of that given
year. Furthermore, STUGG is authorized to collect all other costs due to STUGG. Undersigned
preserves the right to withdraw payments to his or her account until 30 days after the collection
from STUGG.
Payee number: NL52ZZZ020775830000
Trade registration: 02077583
Name: STUGG
IBAN number:

Name account holder:
City:
Date (dd-mm-yyyy):

Signature:

Privacy decleration for the use of media
❏ In terms of the privacy law, STUGG needs to have a decleration of agreement for
the use of pictures and videos of their members. If you agree, please fill in the
blank. The pictures we will use need to be representive, so we will never use
pictures of drunk people, etc.
❏ I also agree with the Privacy Policy of STUGG

STUGG-shirt
m/f*

Yes, I would like to order a STUGG t-shirt for €12,95!
size:

name on t-shirt:

How do you know STUGG?
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

Keiweek
ESN meets ACLO
Friends/family
Website
Social media
Other,...

